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Handicap Worth While. { coming. Not for me.” mail matter, in addition to a full loar 
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OSTUM CEREAL 
Health value, wonderful flavor and 
practical economy make Postum 
the ideal American table drink. 

Boil just like coffee 
Et (15 minutes after boiling begins) wad VET 
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Paris. —8ir Arthur Newsholmn has | 
been invited by the Americ an Govern | Put a little alum on the end of your 

Farding cid welfare work. He wil | tongue and you will have the reason 
leave Brest April 16 on the Aqguitanis | why alum baking powder should 
and will meet committees in Wash 
ington and other cities 

not be used in food. 

BAVARIA NEAR CIVIL WAR. 
Peasants Reported Preparing Te England and France forbid the sale March On Munich. of baking powder containing alum. 
London.-—A dispatch to the Ex 

Stange Telegraph says that when the You can tell whether baking powder Soviet republic was prociaimed in Ba 

JYaria, Herr Hoffmann was in Berlin contains alum by reading the label. 
He hurried back to Munich, but ar 
rived too late. The Bavarian troops 
the dispatch adds, declared they would 
got move a finger for him. 
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has been detailed by the War Depart ’ You can get the ongnal Postum ment fdr a special mission to France at grocers. Two sizes— Bugland and Italy to study the latest | Royal Contains No Alum-— 
developments in military organizatior 
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